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The Founding of Williamsburg...

Lytle' s Town

Robert K. Slade

The lands of Clermont County
were originally part of the vast Virginia Military District which included all territory west of the Alleghenies between the Little Miami
and Scioto Rivers. This territory
was claimed by Virginia under grants
made in 1609 and set aside by the
state as bounty land for her veterans
of the Revolutionary War. The first
survey in the old Northwest Territory, of which the Virginia Military
District was part, was made at Neville by John O'Bannon for Colonel
John Neville in 1787. Records of
these early surveys are preserved in
the Clermont County Recorder's
office and include several done for
George Washington, who once
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owned four large tracts totalling 4,051 acres in the
county.
Up to the year 1799, all land between the Little
Miami and Eagle Creek was part of Hamilton County
and was known as Anderson Township. During that
year it was divided into Washington and Deerfield
Townships, the former including all the southern and
central parts of present Clermont and Brown Counties,
while the latter included the northern portions of these
counties and the southem part of Warren.
In our early history no man was more widely known
or had more to do with opening the territory for settlement than General William Lytle, known as "The Father
of Clermont County."
Famous as an Indian fighter and explorer, General
Lytle followed the business of surveying most of his life,
and he entered and located more lands in Ohio than any
other man. When he first became permanently identified with the material interests of the county as a surveyor and land owner, he was a young man, described by
historian R.J. Bancroft as being of largefi-ameand spare
form, erea carriage and keen blue eyes, which gave him
an agreeable appearance. Impressed by the promise of
great fertility in the East Fork valley, Lytle determined
to found a new county here, next east of Hamilton
Major General William Lytle
County.
In November, 1795, he began an extensive survey of
1,500 acres known as "De Benneville's Survey No.
The first permanent settler of Lytle's Town was
2,810" where Williamsburg was to be later platted. Due James Kain who came from Newtown in 1796. He
to the severe winter, this was not finished until 1796. In erected the first cabin on Lot 43. With him came Polly
1795, General James Taylor of Kentucky, who owned
Kain, his daughta, and her friend, Polly Bunton. Shortly
thousands of acres in Clermont, gave Lytle a power of
after the Kain settlement, a family named McKaslen
attomey to convey or sell any of these holdings to built nearby.
settlers desiring to purchase. That same year Lytle sold
Although a few lots had been deeded, it was not until
1,000 acres in Batavia Township to Ezekiel Dimmitt for July, 1800 when General Lytle began the sale of lots in
$2.50 an acre. Dimmitt later sold part of this tract to a determined manner. The first lots in Williamsburg,
George Ely, founder of Batavia. Many towns of Clercomprising a total of about five acres, sold for $28.00,
mont County are on sites originally owned or conveyed current money of Kentucky. Early records show that
by General Lytle.
lots were given to Polly Kain and Polly Bunton, the first
While engaged in locating military warrants in this women settlers in the new town. Early purchasers were
section of the country. General Lytle was struck by the Daniel Kain, William Campbell, Leonard Raper, James
unusual beauty and possibilities of his survey in the Carothers, David Gibson, Anne and Ephraim McAdams,
Williamsburg region. He decided of all the spots he had
Amos Smith, Thomas Kain, Thomas Brown, David
visited, this had the most promise for the site of a village. Teal, and Owen Judd.
Acting upon this, he platted the village of Williamsburg,
General Lytle and his family moved to the new
which he called "Lytle's Town" afta the custom of the settlement in 1800. The Revolutionary War hero built
day. The plat included 640 lots ranging from one acre to his home, known as "Harmony Hill," and a land office
four acres each. Lytle's brother. John, assisted him and just south of the village. Here, he made extensive
spent the winter of 1795 at what is now Williamsburg.
improvements and cleared several hundred acres within
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A 1913 photo of General
William Lytle's home in
Williamsburg. Christened
Harmony Hill by the
general, it was erected in
1800-02. Below: A c/rca
1895 view of the well
sweep and dairy on the
Lytle farm. The dairy was
also used as a jail in the
early years of Williamsburg.

a few years.
On December 6,1800, Arthur St. Clair, Govemor of
the Northwest Territory, issued a proclamation creating
the County of Clermont The Ordinance of 1787 divided
the Northwest Territory into counties and twelve of
these were already formed when Ohio became a state in
1803. Clermont was one of these twelve, being the
eighth so created. The census of that year listed 760
male inhabitants over age 16 permanently settled in the
new county.
Clermont narrowly missed being called "Henry
County," this being the name suggested by the Territorial Legislature meeting at Cincinnati in 1799 which
authorized a new county to be formed from part of
Hamilton County to the line of Ross or Adams County.
The county seat was to be Denham's Town (now Bethel). This act was vetoed by St. Clair who regarded it
as an infringement upon his authority.
In 1800 Lytle's Town was made the territorial seat of
the new county, and Lytle's influence was further
strengthened by his appointment as Prothonotary (Clo-k
of Courts) by Govemor St. Clair. The first court house
was built on land donated by General Lytle and was near
the site of the present high school building.
Lytle remained at Williamsburg until 1809 when he
moved with his family to Cincinnati, building a new
home where Lytle Park, named in his honor, now stands.
During the War of 1812, he served as a major general of
the Ohio Militia, with headquarters in Cincinnati. In
1829 he was appointed Surveyor-General of all public
lands in Ohio, Indiana and Michigan by President Andrew
Jackson, his close personal friend. He died in 1831
while holding this important position.

While the time General Lytle spent in Clermont
County was not too long, his dedication to the goal of
carving a new county out of the wildemess makes him
well deserving of the title, "Father of Clamont County."
In discussing our first settlers, Clermont County
historian Byron Williams remarks, But back of them all
loomed the potent presence of William Lytle, the master
spirit of the occasion, whose explorations preceded
their possession byfouryears of excessive hardship and
intense dedication to purpose.

Robert K. Slade is widely recognizedforhis expertise in
the history of Clermont County. He has had numerous
articles published in The Clermont Sun and authored
Early Days in Clermont County, a curriculum guide
used in Ohio History classes.
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Marion Snyder of Lebanon, Ohio, recently sent this photo to Ohio Southland.
It shows L.W. Clark's three-horse hack used to transport passengers to Lebanon
from the depot at South Lebanon prior to Lebanon receiving its own rail service
In 1881. Clark operated a livery stable In South Lebanon. In the background is
John Law's carriage shop in Lebanon. This was later a Studebaker auto dealership.
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Recalling
The Early Days
Of
Highland County

Norman Naylor and Anna B. Naylor Miller
of Hillsboro, Ohio submitted the following
unidentified news clipping pertaining to a
native Highland Countian who moved west.
The article was apparently printed in a
Hillsboro newspaper in late 1933.

Few indeed are the people who
can say they have voted for 15 presidents—that goes back to the time
when "Honest Abe" Lincoln was
opposing the fiery Stephen A.
Douglas as candidate for the highest
office in the country—^yet it was for
Lincoln that Elijah Franklin Webster, 93, Highland county native,
cast his first presidential ballot Mr.
Webster now lives in Blackwell,
Oklahoma.
"1 have always cast my ballot in
the presidential elections since that
time," Webster said, "though my
candidate didn't always win."
Bom in Highland County, October 3, 1840, Webster has lived
through an era of progress such as
has never been equaled in history.
With a clear mind, the pioneer farmer
and former Ohio merchant can recall the advent of most modern

8-Ohio Southland
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Thomas Webster, father of Elijah Franklin Webster,
was a veteran of the War of 1812. He is buried in the
Stroup Cemetery near Dodsonville.
conveniences which have become necessities.
Webster was a boy of advanced years before he saw
a train. "People gathered in Hillsboro from miles around
to watch the first locomotive puff into the town. They
tore down a rail fence bordering the track to make seats
while they watched for the train to come. A large crowd

was still there the second day to await the second arrival
of the train, but this time there wa-e no improvised seats,
for the farmer who owned the rail fence had driven nails
into the now rqjiaced logs of the fence, wiiich made such
seats uncomfortable beyond endurance," the pioneer
said.
His education was received from one of the now
historic "schoolmasters" in a small rural school. The
school terms, which were held in the winter, lasted only
three months, Webster said; the rest of the time boys and
girls found occupation on the farm. The teacher, always
a man, had to have a certificate to teach, but it didn't take
a great deal of education to get a certificate, he said. "I
never saw a woman teaching school or working in stores
in the early days." Webster told.
For several years while still a young man, Webster
travelled as a salesman for a medicinal firm in Cincinnati. The traveling portion of the sales work was done
at first by horseback and then by wagon, "except for the
National pike which ran through a part of Ohio, the roads
were rough, ill-kept passways."
Webster's father who fought in the war of 1812, and
who received a certificate for 40 acres of land as recompense for his services, traded the certificate for a buggy,
then a considerable luxury. Webster said that the first
buggy he ever saw was driven to the community church
by one of the local "dandies." The horse was tied to the
hitching rail and managed to keep his composure in fine
order until after the church services, when the natives of
the community gathered around to observe "this new
contrivance." The horse became nervous and tore away
from his hitching with the buggy zig-zagging behind
him. "Dangerous vehicles." the natives commented.
*

*

At the time of his marriage in 1865, Webster operated
a combination dry goods and grocery store in Fairfax.
After several years in the mercantile and grocery busi-
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Elijah Franklin Webster was one among thousands who
participated in the Cherokee Strip land rush in 1893.
upon an idea and said, "Why not wear my suit?" Tlie
suggestion was timely and despite the fact that it was
mid-winter and that Webster was considerably taller
than Ridings, they dismounted their horses and changed
habiliments in the middle of the road. The groom
appeared at his wedding in appropriate attire, even
though the trousers were rolled at the cuff to keep the
nervous groom from tripping himself

ness, he took up farming in Highland County, where he
remained until he went west.
"I have often wondCTed what modem youth would do
for entertainment if they were by chance transported
back to those days," the pioneer stated. "Yet we were
pretty much contented with our sleigh-rides in the winter time and neighborhood social gatherings throughout
the year," he said.
Much of the cloth used for suits, dresses, gloves,
stockings and the like was spun in the home. AH the
homes had spinning wheels, Webster told. Ready-made
clothing was a thing unheard of. though material ready
for the making of garmets could be purchased. Each fall

"I never saw a woman teaching
school or working in stores in
the early days."
the family set out in toto for a frip to the shoemaker,
where all members of the household would have a pair
of shoes made. "Often I. and many others, when going
visiting, carried our shoes until we arrived in the home
of the host in order to save them," he said.
Webster smiles when he relates of the marriage of his
brodier-in-law, who in later years became Judge Ridings of Caldwell. Kansas. The hour of the marriage was
quickly approaching and the suit which Ridings was
having tailor-made, was not finished. He and Webster
were on the way to the bride's home, when Webster hit

Though Webster did not serve in the Civil War, he
was among a band of the citizens which, armed with
shotguns and rifles, set out after John Morgan, who was
carrying on a guerilla warfare and pillaging towns
throughout the countryside. Hearing the word that
Morgan and his band were to be at South Bend, Indiana,
at a certain time, a group of these armed citizens,
including Webster, and who were known as "squirrel
hunters," set out for that place, but Morgan had changed
his route, though he was later captured by a band of
soldiers (and taken to) Columbus, from where he soon
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escaped.
With his eye turned to the new country out west,
Webster sold his Ohio farm and moved to Kansas in
1885. He settled near Caldwell, which he described as
a rough town at that time.
He made the mn in the opening of the Cherokee
outlet and staked a claim four and one-half miles south
of Deer Creek. He built one of the first houses in that
vicinity, and on Sundays, the furniture was moved into
the yard and Sunday school and church services were
held in the pioneer home. Later, a sod church known as
Webster Chapel, was built, and still later, aframechurch
which was known by the same name and which has since
been moved into the town of Deer Creek.
Webster still owns the farm and spends a part of his
summer there. In the winter time he lives in Blackwell
with his daughters, Mrs. Emmett G. Lyon and Mrs. J.W.
Teter.
Each year since he was 90, the Methodist Church at
Deer Creek has given a supper on his birthday in his
honor.
There are three boys in the family, Estridge. Roy and
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Lew, all of Deer Creek. Hayward, another son was
drowned shortly after the opening of the 'sttip' and three
daughters, Mrs. Lena Beaumont. Sheridan, Wyoming,
Mrs. J.W. Teter and Mrs. Emmett G. Lyon, Blackwell.
Following the death of Mrs. Webster in 1921, Webster abandoned housekeeping and has since lived with
his children. ^
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Paul E. Knoop, Jr.

One of the most characteristic
birds of the southeastern Ohio hill
country is the turkey vulture. These
impressive and useful birdstookbig
and black against the blue sky of
summer. This is where we usually
see them asflieysoar around in wide
circles with their wings tilting gently from side to side. Many people,
when seeing these birds, call them
buzzards, but this is incorrect. The
word buzzard is more properly
applied to Old World Buteos or
broad-winged, soaring hawks.

12-Ohio Southland

Because of common useage, however, the name "buzzard" will continue to be applied to the turkey and black
vultures, both of which are found in Ohio.
Vultures soar much like glider planes. Their large six
foot wings are spread wide and held slanted upward
making a shallow "v" in the sky. Their weight is
supported by thermals, which are rising columns of
warm air set in motion byttiesun. Seldom do they leave
ttieir roosts in woods and swamps until the sun is well up
and these thermals are in action.
It is interesting to note that the flight of turkey
vultures was closely watched by Orville and Wilbur
Wright when they were trying to define the principals of
flight. They observed these gracefijl birds over Huffman
Prairie, near Dayton, and the shape and set of the
vultures' wings gave the brothers some deep insight into
the theory of lift, as applied to airplanes.
When seen at close range, it is easy to see why this
vulture got the name "turkey." His red. wrinkled head
looks like that of a turkey gobbler. His plumage is dark
brownish-black and his size is that of a full grown
turkey. But here the resemblance stops, for his bill is not

; Lafferty Funeral Home ;
One Family S e n i n g \ o u Since 1848

John T. Lafferty

<'

Richard Lafferty ,,
o
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the sfraight seed-eating tool of a turkey. Instead, it is
long and ends in a hook for tearing flesh.
Vultures are meat-eaters, but lack the sfrong, curved
talons or toenails of the hawks or owls. Their feet are
weak, making it virtually impossible for them to pounce
and kill. They must usually find animals already dead.
This is why they soar high in the sky, scanning the earth
with telescopic eyes for any bit of carrion. Very often
when one bird spots food and descends to feed, other
vultures appear, apparently from nowhere, to share in
the feast.
Very typically, the vulture feeds by standing on the
carcass, holding it down with the feet while tearing off
flesh with the sharp hooked bill. Where several vultures
are feeding on an animal the size of a rabbit or raccoon,
it is astonishing how quickly they transform the carcass
into a bare skeleton. What better name could we give
these big birds than the earth's sanitarians as they go
about their business of keeping the country clean and
pleasant.
I remember, as a boy, visiting Cedar Bog in Champaign County in the company of a trained naturalist. He
had found a turkey vulmre's nest in a broken tree stub
and wanted to see what progress the old bird was
making. What a dirill it was to walk through the swampy
Turkey Vulture

Black Vulture
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woodland, carefully approach the old free stub and peer
in at the nesting bird. It was a semi-daik, musty, foulsmelling site, but apparently filled the needs of the bird
quite nicely. As we reached in to lift her from the nest,
a low, raucous growl was emitted, the only voice the
vulture has. She also regurgitated, from the mouth,
partially digested carrion mixed with gastric juices. The
regurgitation of food is a common habit of vultures
when they get excited, and one can imagine how effective this must be in chasing away potential enemies.
After we admired her interesting physical features,
the bird flew off and our attention tumed to the nest.
Widiin it were two large, turkey-sized eggs. Creamcolored with prominent chocolate-colored blotches, these
eggs would soon produce two helpless, down-covered
young. Young vultures are fed by the process of regurgitation, and during this process the young bird will
thmst its bill well into the mother's gullet. Feeding by
regurgitation will continue for eight to ten weeks after
which the young birds leave the nest and begin to fly.
Even though turkey vultures are migratory, and most
of them leave Ohio during cold weather, a small number
of them can be found in southern Ohio each winter.

Large wintering flocks are seen on occasion and in
recent yearsflocksof 50 to 100 birds have been seen in
Hocking, Adams and Morgan counties. Mixed in with
these wintering flocks are occasional black vultures.
The black vulture, the only other vulture occuring in the
I » W » W » » » » W » » W W » W » » W » W W W W I
eastern United States, is a somewhat smaller bird than
the turkey vulture and is far less adept at soaring. The
black vulture's tail is shortCT than the turkey vulture's —
scarcely long enough to cover thefrailingfeet as the bird
flies. Also, the black vulture has a black head. Look for
this bird in the southem one-third of Ohio.
Several years ago, while in Georgia, I talked with a
lady who had done biological research for the U.S.
Army. Her work involved turkey vultures and their
suseptibility to botulism toxin. It was found that they are
immune to 1.5 million units of the toxin whereas one
unit will kill a human. This immunity had to do with the
design of the nervous system in the vulture, a remarkable adaptation for a carrion feeding bird.
A number of years ago I had the good fortune of
keeping a pet turkey vulture. For several years TeeVee,
who had a broken wing, was free to roam the 200 aaes
of natural land at the Aullwood Audubon Center and
Farm north of Dayton. TeeVee was an affeaionate beast
who enjoyed having his back scratched. He also enjoyed pulling at people's shoestrings and pantcuffs and
chasing those who feared him. His eyesight was pheTurkey Vulture, underside. Long, broad wings held in i nomenal and we often wondered what it would be like to
pronounced dihedral; broad,fingeredwing tips; fairly \ have eyes like those of a vulture. TeeVee met his end at
long tad; tiny head. Black body and underwing coverts \ the hands of a human, whom he inadvertently frightcontrast with silveryflightfeathers.
ened. After his death I did some research and found that
turkey vultures have been known to live to the age of 118

14-Ohio Southland

Black Vulture

years.
You might consider the fact that the next turkey
vulture you see could be older than you. Even if you are
100 years old!
Note: I was deeply saddened this past spring to
learn of the death of 60 black vultures near the Ohio
River in Adams County. Tests have proven these
birds died after ingesting meat laced with a commonly used agricultural insecticide. This is a tragic
loss as it virtually eliminates the bird from Adams
County. It is hoped that the perpetrators of this

federal crime will be apprehended and that justice
will be served. The natural resources of Ohio, including black vultures, belong to all of us and we
must be eternally vigilant in their protection.

Paul K Knoop, Jr. is a graduate of Ohio State University
with a degree in Biology. He has been employed with the
National Audubon Society since 1959 and currently
serves as Education Coordinator at the Society's Aullwood Audubon Center and Farm near Dayton, s
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In A Lifetime

Stephen Kelley

Her death this past April marked the end of an era.
When 92 year old Media Walters passed away in Middletown, Ohio, a slice of American history passed with
her. Although it is becoming com.monplace for many
Americans to reach their nineties these days. Mrs.
Walters' life was perhaps more out of the ordinary than
most of her generation; when still a babe-in-arms, she
travelled west in a wagon train. Her's was truly a most
remarkable life — spanning that unique time period in
American history from the age of covered wagons to
today's high tech computer chips and space travel!

Media Walters was the youngest of eight children
born to Asberry and Mary Caudill Bach. When Media
was bom on May 27. 1898. the family lived on Hunting
Creek in the mountains of Breathitt County, Kentucky.
She represented the fourth geno-ation of the Bach family
to live in that remote and sometimes dangerous eastem
Kentucky county well known by its sobriquet, "Bloody
Breathitt."
Making a living in the mountians was not always
easy and many Appalachians sought a better life by
moving west. One of those infrepid individuals was a

The Asberry Bach family circa 1905. Back row. left to right: Martelly, Parritt, Sarah Jane,
Susan, Magdalene. Front row, left to right: William Troy, Asberry, Mary, Jincy Ellen and
Media
younger brother of Asberry. Robert Lee Bach (named
after the South's hero. General Robert E. Lee), had
moved to Missouri and sent numerous letters back to
eastem Kentucky relating how much money could be
made off the rich farmland. In an interview just months
before her death. Media laughed when she remembered
her mother saying that, "Uncle Rob wrote that money
was growing on the bushes." After several such letters.

"Uncle Rob" finally persuaded Asberry and Mary to
pull up stakes and move west.
Although Media was an infant and could not personally remember the trip, she stated that, "Ma told me
about it over and over." Mary related that they sold all
their property with the exception of only a few articles
of fumiture and personal items to take with them to establish a new home. As the word spread in the neighbor-
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hood about the Bachs leaving the mountains and heading for the fertile farmlands of Missouri, two more
families by the name of Holbrook joined in. After weeks
of preparation and bidding family andfi-iendsgoodbye,
the small but determined troupe headed northwest out of
Breathitt County in three covered wagons.
Media remembered her mother telling how the little
wagon train trekked slowly but steadily through the
mountains into the bluegrass plains and how they would
camp at night beside the road. When the travellers
finally reached the broad Ohio River, the only way to
cross was on a ferry. Mary told how she was prepared
to stay seated on their covered wagon and hold the infant
Media in ha- arms as they crossed the rivo". But the ferry
pilot would not permit anyone to stay on the wagon
stating that only the previous day horses had bolted in
mid stream, jumping over the side of the ferry dragging
a wagon into the murky waters drowning those who had
stayed on board. The point was well taken and the
crossing was made without incident. After crossing the
river, the wagon train passed through Indiana, described
by Mary as "the prettiest country" they saw on their long
joumey.
After finally reaching their destination, they discovered that Uncle Rob's letters had more accurately described wishftil thinking than reality. Indeed, Media
recalled hearing fi-om her mother upon their arrival
Uncle Rob did not have enough to feed them and hardly
enough to feed his own family.
The dream of a better life in the west practically
ended before it had a chance to start. The Bachs' savings
rapidly dwindled as Asberry desperately tried to make a
go of it in his newly adopted state. But things did not
improve and the family "busted." With their money
gone and their hopes shattered, the Bachs did the only
thing they felt they could do: rettim to the mountains of
Breathitt County. Soon the family was under way,
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Media Walters with her firstborn.
Alma, in 1915.
retracing the trails they had passed over with so much
hope only a few months before. Things w&e so bad that
even Uncle Rob decided to return to Kentucky with
them.
The arduous journey home was different from the
ft-ip out. Since their funds were gone, Asberry had to
keq)findingjobs along the way to make enough money
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to buy provisions for his family. Therefore, the sojourn
back to Kentucky took much longer than the initial trip.
Although roadweary, broke and probably embarassed about their failure, the Bachs were warmly welcomed home by their old friends, neighbors and kin. Not
long after their return, Asberry and Mary were once
again operating a small general store as they had been
doing before moving west. Although they never became
rich, they managed to recupe their losses and regain a
firmfinancialfooting. They lived the remainder of their
lives in Breathitt County.
Media grew up on Frozen Creek in Bloody Breathitt,
and, as was the custom in those days, married young.
She was only fifteen when she married Charlie Walters
in Sq)tembCT of 1913. And theirs was not an easy life as
they became the parents of twelve children — four dying
in infancy and another lost to cancer when a teenager.
After nearly three decades of marriage, the couple
decided that they also might find a better life outside the
mountains and therefore moved to Middletown, Ohio in
1942. With the exception of a short time spent in
Versailles, Indiana, the Walters spent the rest of their
lives in Butler County, Ohio, Charlie passing away in
1970 leaving Media a widow for the remaining two
decades of her life.
As we visited with Mrs. Walters last October and
talked about "old times," we realized we were experiencing our nation's history personified—here before us
sat a lady whose lifetime witnessed the passing of the
horse and buggy days and the ushering in of a completely new American way of life.
She was a lady of dignity and wisdom, had an
excqptional memory and exhibited an unshakeable faith
in God. By the time of ha- death this remarkable woman
could count 99 bloodline descendants—most of whom
were living and mourned her passing. And we too.

moum her passing—^and the passing of her memories of
the "old times."

Media Bach Walters - October, 1990. Mrs. Walters is
seated in a cane-bonomed chair once owned by her
parents and one of the few pieces of fumiture taken with
them by covered wagon to Missouri, s
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The Founding Of Manchester...

Massie's
Station
Stephen Kelley

Following the enactment of the
Ordinance of 1787 which opened
the Northwest Territory for settlement, a number of government
surveyors, already living in Kentucky, began crossing the Ohio
River to begin making entries.

Among those adventurous pioneers
was Nathaniel Massie, a former
soldier of the American Revolution
who had moved to the wildemess
of Kentucky in 1783.
Nathaniel Massie has been
termed the one man most respon-

sible for the settlement of southcentral Ohio. Realizing the scope
of wealth in the untouched wilderness on the north side of the Ohio
River, it was Massie who developed the concept of establishing a
fortified village in that area which

The Manchester Islands provide a spectacular view from the air.

could be used as a base of operations for his crew of
land locators/surveyors.
Prior to the settlement of Manchester, it was just
too inconvenient and unsafe for Massie and his fellow
surveyors to have to leave their well guarded settlement at Washington, Kenmcky, cross the wide Ohio
River and try to explore and survey the vast territory
designated by Congress as the Virginia Military
District. Should they come under attack by the
Shawnee and their escape route cut off, they could
well be annihilated by the Indians.
Massie knew that a fort on the north side of the
river would be the answer to this dilemma. A settlement on the north bank would not only serve as Zf
haven for the survey crews, it would also be a show of
force to the Shawnee. It would clearly demonstrate to
the Red Man that the whites had every intention of
snatching away this rich wildemess paradise fi"om
their grasp.
But where would be the best location for such a
fort? After carefully studying the alternatives and

discussing the situation with his collegues, Massie
decided to build the new town at Three Islands. These
islands were landmarks on the Ohio River that had
been well known for several decades. Situated ten
miles upstream from the LimestoneAVashington,
Kentucky settlements. Three Islands had a notorious
reputation among the earliest explorers and settlers as
a place of Indian ambush. The river channels were
narrow around the islands and proved a perfect place
for the Shawnee to strike out into the river in their
rapid-moving bark canoes and overtake the slower
flatboats of the whites.
^'

Stf

-ip

It was in the Fall of 1790 Nathaniel Massie began
contracting with individuals who would help him
establish a town on the north side of the Ohio River.
For their services in helping build a fort and manning
it for a period of two years, Massie offered each
participant one town in-lot, one town out-lot (which
consisted of four acres), and one hundred acres located
near the new town. Existing records indicate that
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W«»t on iaii St, Maocliwtt I-, O.

A circa 1907 picture post card view of the
south side of Second Street, looking west.

some of those who decided to follow Massie took
advantage of the situation and entered into more than
one contract. Andrew Ellison, for example, signed at
least four contracts and apparently paid three additional "strong able-bodied" men to stay at the fort for
the two years, after which Ellison was given four
times the land Massie had promised.
The contracts Massie drew up between himself and
those future first residents of Adams County included
die provisions that the parties involved shall on or
before the first day of December (1790)...oblige
themselves to senle in the town laid off, on the northwest side of the Ohio...and make said town,..their
permanent seat of residence for two years...rw subscriber shall absent himself for more than two months
at a time, and during such absence furnish a strong
able-bodied man sufficient to bear arms at least equal
to himself; no subscriber shall absent himself the time
above mentioned in case of actual danger...or if
absent shall return immediately. These contracts were
written and signed in the village of Washington,
Kentucky.
According to the scanty records now available,
approximately thirty men contracted with Massie to
constmct and settle in the fort that was first known as
"Massie's Station" and later renamed Manchester.
Actual work apparently began as early as November,
1790 since the contracts called for the men to make
the site their permanent seat of residence by the first
day of December.
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Constmction of the fort during the dead of winter
was not incidental but well planned. Massie had lived
on thefi-ontierlong enough to realize that most Indian
atrocities committed against the whites ceased during
the coldest months. The Indians, being uncivilized,
barely existed through the winter. Their efforts at
food preservation were, at the most, primitive and
starvation was a constant tiireat. Survival was uppermost on the minds of the Indians during cold weather,
let alone warfare against the whites. Most able bodied
warriors were constantly on the hunt in winter to
supply their villages with enough meat to survive until
warm weather. It was therefore wisdom that compelled Massie and his followers to build their stockade
in die Winter of 1790-91.
Very little is known about the fort constmcted at
Three Islands. The only description of the structure
was written by Colonel John McDonald in 1834.
McDonald was among the earliest pioneers in Ohio
and lived at Massie's Station for a short period of
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The Ohio River
has periodically
visited Manchester.
This is a view of
boaters leisurely
paddling up and
down Second
Street infrontof
the old Presbyterian Church and
manse in the
winter of 1897.

time. Writing of the men who built the fort, he stated.
This little confederacy, with Massie at the helm, went
to work with spirit. Cabins were raised and by the
middle of March, 1791, the whole town was enclosed
with strong pickets,firmlyfixedin the ground, with
blockhouses at each angle for defense.
Unfortunately, this is the only known physical
description of Massie's Station. The size and shape of
the old fort were never described and can only be
guessed at today. In Caldwell's Illustrated Historical
Atlas of Adams County, Ohio published in 1880, there
is a passing comment that The stockade included some
three acres... This information was probably taken
from one or more Manchester residents who had heard
it from previous generations.

Bicentennial - Manchester

SB

Fifth Third Bank
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Southem Ohio

"77ic only bank you'll ever need"

The fort stood on the east side of present-day
Cemetery Street. It fronted on the Ohio River. An
inlet on the riverfront, known in those early years as a
"gut," provided a natural boundary for the fort's west
side. This inlet, dubbed by the first residents of
Manchester as the "Big Gut," has been greatly reduced
in size due to infilling, but is still in existence today
(1991).
The stockade probably extended northward away
from the river about six or seven hundred feet to the
low, swampy area that also exists today. Some of
Manchester's old timers still refer to this wetland as
the "Cranberry Bog." Massie referred to it as the
"swamp lots" and excluded the area in his original plat
of the village. Just as the Ohio River and the Big Gut
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provided natural protective barriers for two sides of
die fort, so too would these swamp lands help slow
down and cause difficulty for any enemy force that
might attack Massie's Station.
The shape of Massie's Station can only be conjectural. Based on the natural land forms just mentioned,
it is quite probable the fort was rectangular. However,
it must be remembered that other stockades being
erected during the same time period were square,
pentagonal and even odd-sided. Some forts had outer
walls that meandered with the different land formations and really had no definite shape.
Massie's Station's constmction must have been
substantial and probably even formidable in appearance since the Shawnee never attempted to attack it.
From the time of its erection until peace was established with the Indians in 1794, not one incident is
recorded where the old stockade was beseiged. This
most certainly is afributeto those who designed,
engineered and constmcted this fort. And it must be
remembered tiiat Massie's Station was not a military
fortification. It was built as a private enterprise
spearheaded by Nathaniel Massie and was strictly a
civilian settlement. In fact, it was the first permanent
white settlement made in the Virginia Military District
and the last stockaded civilian settlement made in
what is now the state of Ohio.
*

*

John Clark, Robert Ellison, Jeremiah Wade, John
Ellison (Sr.), Allen Simmeral, John McCutchen,
Andrew Anderson, Mathew Hart, Henry Nelson, John
Peter Christopher Shanks, James Allison (Ellison?),
Thomas Stout and George Wade.
Other records substantiate die fact that others
entered into contract with Massie before the fort was
put under constmction whose names were not added to
the above listing. Men such as Andrew Ellison and
Duncan McKenzie are known to have been in that
group of hardy individuals who built and manned
Massie's Station.
Once completed, even more people moved to the
station. Israel Donalson later wrote that he moved to
Massie's Station in ...the last of March or thefirstof
April., in 1791. Thomas Kirker, later govemor of
Ohio, settled at the station in 1792. George, Isaac,
John and Ashael Edgington were occupants of the fort
by early 1793. Others known to have lived in the fort
include Comelius Washburn, John Beasley, William
Leedom, John and Katy McGate, Michael Roush,
John, Elizabeth, Sarah, and William Lodwick, Peter
Coo ley, James, Christian, and Nancy CoUings, John
McDonald, Job Dinning, Sedi Foster, Peter, Michael
and John Pence, Samuel Davis, William Hannah, John
Kyte, James Lang and Andrew Boyd. And, it is
believed that such notables as Thomas Worthington
(the "Father of Ohio Statehood") and General William
Lytle (the founder of Williamsburg, Ohio) also lived
here at least temporarily.
And what was it like to live in the fort? Again,
quoting from Israel Donalson, At that time there was
very little or no gospel in the territory and the usual
mode of settlement was by a game offisticuffs,arui at
the close, sometimes a part of a nose or ear would be

=|!

Who were the first occupants of this little fort built
on the edge of an almost unending wildemess? What
few records remain give us a partial listing of the men
who signed the original contract to found Massie's
Station. This list, dated December 1, 1790, includes
Nathaniel Massie, John Lindsey, William Wade, John
Black, Samuel Smith, Jesse Wethington, Josiah Wade,
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For many years the citizens
of Manchester conducted
annualfairs. The fairgrounds were located on the
west side of town north of
Second Street and west of
Fair Avenue. This view of
the judges' stand beside the
race track was taken circa
1905.
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A circa 1900 scene of the
wharfboat at the public
landing.

missing. A good stiff grog restored harmony and
friendship. Donalson revealed another aspect of life in
the fort when he wrote, ...on the night of the twentyfirst of April. 1791, Mr. Massie and myself were
sleeping together in our blankets, for beds we had
none, on the loft of our cabin, to get out of the way of
thefieas and gnats.
Indeed, fleas and gnats were not the only troublesome problems that plagued those first pioneers.
Adams County historian Emmons B. Stivers wrote
that. The first settlers were attacked with skin disease
which produced a terrible itching. All newcomers to
the settlement became afflicted with this disease. It
was attributed to the water. Sore eyes prevailed to a
very great extent, and influenza was a frequent
scourge in the early spring of each year. Fevers
prevailed along the river bottoms and the valleys of
the larger streams... The bloodyfluxprevailed at
frequent periods in the early settlement of the counfry,
produced by bad water and excessive use of green
vegetables and unripe fruit... The poorer classes of
women went barefooted most of the year to which was
attributed cases of obstruction ofcalamenia and
hysteria. The ills of children were colds, bowel comK^
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plaints and worms. Needless to say, it took a special
breed to endure such a life within the confines of the
old stockade at Three Islands.
Social life within the fort was certainly restricted.
Therefore, when the first tavem was opened there, it
rapidly became the town's social center. John and
Katherine McGate, natives of the Emerald Isle, were
the proprietors. Their tavem apparently became a
pretty wild place at times. From all indications both
John and Katy became embroiled in fistfights. Again,
quoting from historian Emmons B. Stivers, The early
court records tell the story of many broils and fisticuffs at McGates' in which the landlord and landlady
were participants. One James Dunbar, schoolteacher,
seems to have given much time to the 'manly art' in
and about this resort from the number of 'mills'
reported to the court in which he is alleged to have
taken a principal part. In fact, the grand jury report
of that day would be incomplete without the familiar
return: 'We do present James Dunbar and William
Hannah for beating and abusing John McGate and
wife, 'or 'We do find a bill against Catherine McGate
for a breach of the peace on the body of James Dunbar. ' In connection widi diis tavern, it is interesting to
^"^-^-^..^ ^
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note that tumblers, mugs or glasses were not then used
on the frontier. Instead, whiskey was poured in large
wooden bowls and die pafrons sipped it with spoons.
The Battle of Fallen Timbers took place on August
20,1794. This was a decisive victory for the whites
against several tribes of Indians and paved the way for
peace in what became southem Ohio. Although it was
almost a year later (August 3, 1795) before the Greenville Peace Treaty was signed and die threat of Indian
warfare in this area was officially over, it is believed
diat some of the settlers at Massie's Station actually
began settling outside the fort shortly after the battle
was fought. Various claims have been made as to who
was the first pioneer to settle outside the stockade.
Roush family descendants have always claimed their
progenitor, Michael Roush, as the first, whereas die
Kirker clan asserts that Thomas Kirker was die first.
According to tradition, Comelius Washbum

erected the first dwelling in the village of Manchester
outside the stockade walls. Washbum was one of the
famous "Mason County Spies" and was among the
most noted of the Indian fighters and scouts in northem Kentucky and southem Ohio.
In the spring of 1795, James McGovney moved to
Manchester and later related to his family that at that
time there were then "four or five" houses in the town.
These few homes were being occupied by John Ellison, Sr., Andrew Boyd, John McGate, Nathaniel
Massie, Israel Donalson, Isaac, John and George Edgington, Seth Foster and John Kyte.Less dian three
years later, French General Victor Collot visited the
settlement and noted in his joumal, ...there are already
more than an hundred (houses), great and small
Thus, life in the fort rapidly came to an end as the
various families began the arduous task of claiming
and taming the wildemess that is now Adams County.

A 1906 view of The Manchester
Hotel Located close to the
public landing on Front Street,
this landmark structure was
built in 1854 and burned about
1911.
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The following article originally appeared in the May.
1963 issue o/FORWARD magazine, a monthly publication of the Dayton Power and Light Company. It is
reproduced here through the courtesy ofD P&L which
retains all rights to the story.

Grave
Movers
Russell Dole

Engineers are usually engaged in the business of the
utilization of materials and labor. It is a rare occasion
when they become involved directly in family relationships as an occupation.
In 1957, The Dayton Power and Light Company
purchased 987 acres of land as a site for a future Generating Station. It is located, generally, between the Ohio
River and U.S. Route 52, beginning close to the Brown
County - Adams County line and extending east into
Adams County for a distance of approximately 2 miles.
The land which the Company has purchased can be
traced to a deed given by General (Nathaniel) Massie,
founder of Manchester and Chillicothe, and involves a
number of surveys, including Fox No. 401, Stephens No.
1751, Perkins No. 423 and Armands No. 5182.
The lands were ftirther subdivided, and in the early
years of the Nineteenth Century, passed into the hands of
the Grimes, Bradford, Ellis, Kimble and Watson families.
When this assemblage of property was surveyed in
1958, the surveyors found 6 family burial lots, varying in
sizefrom2 graves to 3/4 of an aae of graves. As was the
custom of the early settlers, each family had a family

The Grimes family lot after partial clearing and being staked. There
were an estimated 55 graves before excavation-over 70 were found.

Workers clear undergrowthfromthe
Bradford Cemetery.

A number of the burials excavated
contained elaborate brick vaults.

burial ground on the farm. Only one of these six had been
mentioned in the deeds.
The lots were found overgrown with myrtle, tall
grasses, com, trees, bmsh and weeds, so that ttiey were
hardly distinguishable. The indications were that some
of the families had, at times, attempted to clean up the lots
in years past. It is not surprising diat they had not been
given better care as the families, except for a branch of
one family, had left Sprigg Township. The families
remaining in the township were not direct descendants of
diose buried in the burial lot.
The Ellis family had two lots. The Watson family
established a small lot on their farm for Mrs. Watson's
parents, the Reverend Joseph Moore, a local Methodist
preacher, and his wife Rebecca Foster Moore.
With these burying grounds located in the lower half
of the property between die highway and die river, and
the probability of constmction being in this area, the
Company realized that some or all of them could be in the
path of the ftiture work and must therefore be moved.
This posed the problem—how do you proceed to move
a Family Burial Ground?
Our first efforts were to locate the next of kin to diose
buried in these graveyards. It was relatively easy to
locate Mr. DeKalb Grimes, a prominent school teacher,
in the Manchester, Ohio High School. He is die son of die
last man buried in the Grimes Lot. We w^e particularly
interested in the Grimes Lot as it was the largest, and
contained the greatest number of graves.
While working on die Grimes Lot, we had a visitor, a
Mr. Russell Lawwill. He asked if we were going to do the
same thing for the Ellises as we were doing for the
Grimes. This led us to Dora Ellis Lawwill (Mrs. Russell),
who was the granddaughter of the Dora Ellis whose
name we found on a monument in the Ellis lot.
Continued on page 30...
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Caskets, when found, varied in style.
Top: A child's casket made of cast
iron was not opened but placed in a
vault and reinterred at Manchester
Cemetery. Bottom: This cast iron
coffin is six feet three inches long
and holds the remains of Jeremiah
Ellis who died in 1857.

Mr. Frank Brookova*, Superintendent of Manchester
Cemetery, introduced us to his cousin, Mr. Ernest Kimble,
of West Portsmoudi, Ohio, who is in die direct line of
descent from Elijah Kimble, founder of die Kimble lot.
Mr. Flora Bradford Payne, who lived near Manchester, is
the direct descendant of David and Mary Ann Bradford
who established die Bradford Lot.
We finally found Clarence Mott, of near Jamestown,
Ohio, who is a descendant of Joseph and Rebecca Moore
dirough die Watson and Mott families. Having found a
name and general location, die Customer Records of die
Company produced the address.
It was necessary to trace the genealogies of die
families involved so as to be sure we were approaching
die proper parties as next of kin. As an example—in an
examination of die family history we found two distinct
Ellis families in Brown and Adams County. Many of die
names, such as Amos, Jeremiah, William and John,
appear in both families.
The next of kin dien asked die County Health Commissioner, Dr. Paul, for permission to remove the contents of die graves. The Ohio Department of Healdi has
a prescribed form for diis purpose. A separate application was made for each known grave and a group application for the estimated number of unknown graves,
more or less. In one case we estimated a total of 55 and
die end result was 71. In anodier case we asked lor diree
and found four.
The law provides diat an undertaker shall supervise
and direct die removals from any grave, die transportation of die casket or remains to the new place of burial,
and die reburial. Here, Mr. Louis Rose of Manchester,

Ohio was employed. He secured die necessary caskets
and artanged for die gravedigger and transportation.
Arrangements had to be made witii the Manchester
Cemetery for graves for all diose to be removed. This
presented a problem since we were not sure how many
spaces were needed. The space provided was satisfactory for 5 lots, but it was necessary to purchase anodier
lot for die Moore graves.
The law is not too specific but a careful, dioughtful,
cooperative approach proved most helpful in meeting die
problems.
The Dayton Power and Light Company approached
the descendants of diose buried in diese lots, offering to
cooperate in die moving of these burial grounds to a
permanent cemetery, in a proper, decent and reverent
manner to prevent the furtho- deterioration and possible
desecration of the graves and monuments. We found
these people to be not only cooperative but also thankful
for the opportunity of properly taking care of their
ancestors.
All die families had relatives diat were buried in die
Manchester Cemetery. They considered this to be die
logical cemetery, not only because it was already associated widi die families, but also because it was in die same
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Remains found in one grave in the
Grimes lot show a bow tie still
intact. Masonic emblems, casket
handles and part of a vest.

county and was well maintained.
The family burial grounds which we encountered had
not had any burials for many years. There had not been
a burial in die Grimes lot for 56 years; die Ellis lots for 36
years; die Bradford lot for 73 years; die Kimble lot for
110 years; and the Moore lot for 110 years.
The ownership of the farms on which diese burial lots
were located had passed out of die hands of the families
who established them. The local customs had changed
too, and recent burials have been made in established
cemetCTies of genial use in the area. Some remains had
previously been moved to other cemeteries.
When we started die work, we found the yards as diey
were when surveyed—covered with diick myrtle, some
bmsh, many saplings and weeds. The tombstones were
in every position,fromstanding properly, to being buried
diemselves and engulfed by die roots of a tree. The larger

monuments were found in pieces lying on the ground.
The lots gave the impression of being abandoned.
The first move was to clean up the areas. The
monuments and headstones WCTC set aside after a determination of their proper location and removed to a
monument shop for cleaning and water proofing before
erection in the cemetery lots. This frequently involved
fitting die bases and stones togedier. The bmsh and othogrowth were removed by hand labor and power tools.
The cleared area often brought out new locations unnoticed in the first examination of the lot.
After a plan of the lot had been made, the actual
digging started. Phil Gilkerson, a professional gravedigger, was employed as he had the skill to dig a grave
without disturbing adjacent graves. In many cases he
was able to find a grave or avoid digging unnecessarily
by removing a few shovels full of dirt. Generally, a grave
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A contemporary view
of some of the
monuments in the
Manchester Cemetery
moved, restored (sometimes replaced) and
re-erected by DP & L
when the J.M. Stuart
Station was being
constructed.

was indicated by relatively easy digging as the soil, even
afltw 125 years or more, was not compacted to match the
adjacent undisturbed earth.
What did we find? 160 graves. You must remember
that embalming was not generally practiced in this area
in the 19th Century. There were no preservatives used
before burials. Many burials, at least from the evidence
found, were made without any kind of casket.
When no casket was used, we found a shaped opening
in the bottom of the grave, excavated to fit a wrapped
body. We found small pieces of linen in some of these
graves. The remains, in these cases, usually consisted of
traces of bone. This was a gray or brownish gray to black
streak in the soil, or perhaps some identifiable bone. It
has the cross section of a bone but smaller than you would
expect. The arrangement of the bone or traces of bone,
when carefully excavated, sometimes indicated a skeleton, but more often, did not. Most of the openings did not
show any normal arrangement such as you would expect.
When boxes or caskets had been used, we found
generally, some bone or at least traces of bone, buttons,
teeth, nails, handles, and some wood. The quantity of
each item varied from practically none to a full set of
handles and perhaps some wood and ornaments.
We found three cast iron caskets. Two were in
excellent condition. One was 105 years old, another 95
years, and the third is indeterminate. The latter was a
child's casket and had been damaged apparently in
burial.
The vaults encountered were constructed of brick.
They had brick floors, walls and a brick arch or a

sandstone slab roof. The water had seeped into these
vaults and the contents were deteriorated and disarranged. In one case the vault was tight, but damp, and the
contents had just fallen apart. Here we found metal
objects and casket parts, pieces of a leather suit and a
perfectly tied grosgrain silk bow tie. The bone, too, was
well preserved. Another vault was half full of water.
No jewelry was found and a discussion with local
citizens indicates that these families would not have had
considerable jewelry and that it was the custom to keep
jewelry for the family.
The contents of each grave were placed in a box for
reburial. If the grave had a vault, it was reinterred in a
vault. As a matter of protection, we placed the two large
cast iron caskets in vaults. All boxes and their contents
were buried in the new lots in the arrangements previously planned as the removal progressed. Extreme care
was used to examine each grave as excavated to be sure
every part of the original burial was removed for reburial.
After the lots had been cleared of ail known graves
and all graves that were evident from markings, or
exploration, the areas were cleared by removing all the
earth down to below the lowest grave. Between the
levels of the highest and the lowest grave, the work was
done in thin layers. We found a few graves by this
process and all concerned were satisfied that we had
removed all of those buried in these lots.
At this time (1963) the removal of the remains, the
monuments, and headstones to the permanently established cemetery at Manchester, Ohio has been accomplished. The movement has been done in a manner
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Several monuments, such
as the one shown here.
were erected by DP & L
for each of the different
family burial grounds
movedfromSprigg
Township.

consistent with the ideals and desires of the members of
these pioncCT families and witiitiiehelp and cooperation
of a thoughtful corporation.
Since the moving has been completed, we have leamed
that the Jeremiah Ellis lot had been moved once before.
It had been near the river at the Ellis house, very close to
Ellis Landing. Repeated flooding caused the family to
move the burial lot to higher ground awayfromthe flood
plain. This probably accounts for the more orderly
arrangement of graves and, perhaps, for the lack of
remains in some graves.
Some remains had been taken from the Washington
Ellis lot and moved to Marysville. The Bradfords had
removed some of their family to Manchester Cemetery.
The Kimbles had ceased using the lot on what we know
as the Watson Farm and started a new one on the now
Gwynne Grierson Farm about 1860. This, too, was done
to avoid flooding and poor drainage.

Upon the completion of the removals. The Dayton
Power and Light Company erected one tablet at the new
Ellis burial lot, and hastiieotho-fiveon oxd&c, to remind
visitors that the contents of the several Family Burial
Grounds have been moved to this new location by the
thoughtful and affectionate families to provide proper
and perpetual care..
There is one lottiiatis of greater interest totiiegeneral
public than the otiiers. Our research and the work of the
Reverend Samuel Fillmore of Moore's Memorial Ch^el
has revealed that the local licensed Methodist preacher,
Josq)h Moore, founded in 1797 a Methodist Class Meeting
on Scioto Brush Creek, north of the village of Blue Creek
in Adams County. He built, in 1800, on land he donated
to the church, Salem Chapel, which is considered to be
the first Metiiodist Church (building) in tiie Northwest
Territory. The tablet to be o-ected at the Moore lot is in
two sections. Above is a map of the Northwest Traritoiy
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The tjeautiful red granite memorial dedicated to l^ethodIst minister Joseph Moore and his wife Retjecca reads:
JOSEPH MOORE
1754-1824
A local preacher organized a Methodist society in 1797 at
tils home on Scioto Brush Creek north of the village of
Blue Creelf in Adams County in the Northwest Tenitory.
In August, 1800, the society built a log chumh on a site
provided by Mr. Moore. It was the first Methodist church
building in the Northwest Territory. Moore's Memorial
Chapel named in honor of the founder, preacher and
benefactor, now occupies the same site.
JOSEPH AND REBECCA liAOORE
his wife, were intened on a knoll at the Moore farm near
Kimble's Landing on the Ohio River, Sprigg Township,
Adams County, Ohio.
In June, 1962, the eanhly remains of this local preacher
and his family were removed to this consecrated place for
proper and perpetual care.
The service and devotion of Christian (xoneers laid the
foundations of the
STATE OF OHIO

outlining the states formed from it, and also a small cross
which indicates the location of Salem Chapel and the
now Moore's Chapel on the same site and comments on
die moving of the remains of Josq)h and Rebecca Moore.
*

*

*

We have reviewed, in great detail, the procedure and
processes of die removal of these six family graveyards.
What have we done and what have we leamed?
We have done many things besides the actual removals. The people of the community seem to be pleased that
the work was carried on with thoughtfiilness, great care
and interest. The families have expressed their great
^preciation for moving the remains to a place of peqjetual care, the care in placing the monuments and other
stones, the erection of the tablets and the studies of the
family histories. I believe we have made some real
friends.
One hundred and forty-four years after Martha Graham died in Sprigg Township, Adams County, Ohio, an
engineer became involved in the family relationships of
tiie Grimes, Ellis, Bradford, Kimble, and Moore families
of Sprigg Township.
In closing, there are a few observations for us, as
Enginea"s and citizens.
When we plannedtiiework we knew voy little about
these people. We really didn't care whotiieywere. What
we did know was that we wanted to do tiiis work in tiie
best way possible. We knew that infinite attention to
detail would be necessary. We knewtiiattiiework must

be done withtiioughtfiihiess,feeling and care. Now that
it is completed we feel almost as if these honored pioneers of CHiio wo-e in fact our own ancestors, ftioids and
neighbors.
The consideration, the cooperation, the assistance
these families received have, we hope, created in many
people of the conununity the feeling that The Dayton
Power and Light Company intends to be a good neighbor
to evCTyone in Brown and Adams County.

Palmer's

S&GMARATHON
416 East 2nd street
Manchester, Ohio
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J. Richard Lawwill:
Distinguished
Citizen
From
Manchester

Marcia Baker Pogue

J. Richard Lawwill

During the latter part of the first decade of the
Twentieth Century in the river town of Manchester,
Ohio, there was bom a baby boy, John Richard Lawwill,
whose name was destined for honored inclusion in the
Ohio State Conservation Hall of Fame. There are
numerous other outstanding accomplishments in the
distinguished career of this Adams Coimty native, to be
detailed, as space permits, as our story unfolds.
Dick Lawwill's memoirs. Rolling Rivers, privately
pubhshed in 1988, reveal most of all his identity as a man
of exemplary character, a loving, caring, tmeblue, saltof-the-earth person. Of his memoirs, Dick says, "(the
whole thing) is really a testimony: of challenges, the
overcoming of challenges...how when one door closed,
another one opened to something better."
Rolling Rivers is a marvelous source document, and
Mr. Lawwill has graciously given us permission to
include excerpts verbatim from his memoirs. He states
in the introduction to Rolling Rivers that he does not
expect his writings to be of much interest outside his
immediate family. In this we beg to diffCT, as we are sure
tiiat Ohio Southland readers will also gain a measure of
pleasurefromthe...anecdotes of how things were 'back
then.' We will concentrate on the early years, as his
antecedents on both sides
of his family were also Ohio
« Southlanders. The spar^ kling bits of wit and wisI dom are of universal apI peal.
Therefore, let us begin
at the beginning. Dick says
that his surname, Lawwill,
with the double w 's is often
mentioned with comments
such as, "never heard of a
name like that—what nationality is it?" Dick usually replies that his fatiia^'s
family came from the British Isles. If the name is
English, it might have been
hyphenated at one time
(Law-Will), indicating
ancestors in the legal profession. If the name is of Welsh derivation, where
double letters abound, it might have been spelled "Llawwill." "But English or Welsh," Dick says, "in Adams
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County my kin and the natives pronounce our name, not shallows. They proceeded to the farm, loaded the crates
'Law-will' but 'Lawll,' slurring the two syllables to- of turkeys and hurried back downstream., (but) the boat
getiier."
could not clear the riffles.
The earliest record which Dick has of his father's
Undaunted, the owner directed his deckhand to
family is of a John Lawwill who was commissioned as remove the turkeysfromthe crates and fasten their feet
a Field Officer in tiie army of George 111 of England. to the deck. With the turkeys in place, he commanded
After the Revolutionary War, John married in New
'full forward speed' and blasted his blunderbuss over
York, moved west to Washington, Kentucky, and raised the turkeys. Thefrightenedbirds flapped their wings
a family of five children. About this time the family wildly, and over the riffles went 'The Katie Prather.'
became related to Daniel Boone (verified by Dick chugging merrily on its way to Cincinnati to provide the
Lawwill tiirough a cousin, Lois Kidd).
main course for many Thanksgiving dinners.
Quoting from Dick's memoirs: Perhaps I will be
Dick Lawwill's mother, Mabel Prather, was bom in
forgiven if I insert a short story about Cousin Dan 7— Manchester in 1878 and grew up there. She was related
I'm not sure it's true, but it's a good story nevertheless...lnto a number of Manchester residents, including her
later years, someone asked Boone. 'Daniel, when you cousin, Martha Ellison Stephenson, wife of Ohio Suwere exploring and chasing Indians in the forests and preme Court Judge Will P. Stephenson of West Union.
prairies..didn't you ever get lost?'
The old
Another relative was Uncle Joe Shriver, a man of means
scout...drawled. 'Well, no I was never lost, but I was who went on a world tour—it is said that he took a pair
bewildered for three days once...'
of socks and a one-hundred dollar bill and didn't change
Dick's father was Edward Thomas Lawwill (bom eitiier one!
1865), son of John Kerr Lawwill and Amanda Shelton
Dick's Grandfather and Grandmother Prather are
Lawwill. They lived in the small rural community of buried in the family plot in the Manchester CemetCTy, as
Ellsberry in Brown County, Ohio. Dick's father was one is his brothCT, Howard. Dick Lawwill had three brothers
of 18 children, and Dick has a family photograph taken and one half-brother. The family lived in a large twoin 1892, with an item from a Maysville, Kentucky
storyframehouse on Second Sfreet, west of the business
newspaper reporting: "J.K. Lawwill and wife, a vener- disfrict. Dick's father and uncle operated the Equitable
able couple living at Ellsberry, Brown County, Oh, cele- Grocery at the coma of Second and Washington sfreets.
brated their golden wedding...with 14 of their children Dick tells that his father was known as "Squire Law'Il";
present." Dick Lawwill says he can undCTStand why his his hobby was breeding prize Rhode Island Red chickfather used to say that everyone in Adams County was ens.
his cousin.
In 1913, when Dick was five years old, the Ohio
Now for Dick Lawwill's mother's family. She was River went on a rampage and Manchester suffered a
Mabel Prather Lawwill, daughter of William W. Prather devastating flood. Dick relates his experiences. Father
and Rebecca Shriver Prather, who lived most of their
married lives in Manchester. Dick's grandfather Pratha
A number of Ohio Riverfloodshave inundated Manchbecame known as "Captain William" when he purester. Here, the water inches toward the third floor of
chased and operated a small steamboat on the Ohio
the Hotel Hester on Second Street during the flood of
River. He loaded tinware at Cincinnati, peddled it
1945.
upsfream to Charleston, West Virginia, took on crockery there and sold it on his way downsfream. His boat
was named "The Katie Prather" after his daughter. At
this point we must include a story about "The Katie
Prather" which has come down through the years in river
lore, and was told to Dick Lawwill by Fred Way, a river
historian and author.
This is how Dick tells tiie story: Ai the Thanksgiving
season (the boat owner) had arranged to pick up several
crates of turkeysfroma farm on upper Brush Creek. At
the riffles in the creek, the boat barely cleared the
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and mother decided to seek safety by moving to the
secorui floor of our home. When the river started
flowing down Second Street, we were settled with our
fumiture arui food supplies on our upper floor. But
when the muddy, swirling waters came in thefromdoor
and started to inch up the stairway, my parents began to
question our situation.
When the water reached the landing on the stairway,
they sent word to the militia... (they), with my father who
was onflood-rescueduty, rowed a skiff to the downriver
side of the house.. (We) climbed out of a second-story
window into the arms of our rescuers. With considerable difficulty caused by the strong current and the
heavy load...the skiff was rowed to higher ground where
the 'hill road' was located. There waiting for us was
father's Cousin Harry Gray with his horse and buggy.
Harry packed us and ourfew belongings into the buggy
and off we trotted to his farm on Zone's Tracc.Father
remained on flood duty.
When we returned home. Manchester was a shambles.
Foul-smelling river water mud covered everything.
Streets were strewn with downed trees: Buildings were
off their foundations, some were gone altogether...Our
house was a discouraging mess and father's store a total

loss... Thefloodwas a major reason my parents decided
to leave Manchester and move to Cincinnati... We
boarded the river packet 'Gordon Green' arui went
down the Ohio...to another chapter in our lives.
Dick Lawwill did not forget Manchester, nor his
father's cousins, Hany and Katie Gray, who sheltered
his family on their farm during the 1913 flood. In fact,
Dick says the two summer vacations spent witii those
cousins on their farm were the highlight of his early
boyhood.
J. Richard Lawwill was educated in Cinciimati public schools, graduating from college preparatory Walnut
Hills High School in 1926. He enrolled in tiie Co-op
Program at tiie UnivCTsity of Cincinnati, earning a B.S.
degree in Landscape Architecture in 1931. This indicates the further development of his talents and deep
interest, as he engaged in his successful professional
career in die parks and historic sites in Ohio. He has left
his mark on numerous places of beauty and environmental importance in the Buckeye State.
There are many events of interest in Dick Lawwill's
life. One particularly important step at a very challenging time which Dick lists under "Changing Currents" in
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his memoirs is told as follows. Fortunately at this
juncture, a new way of life was presented to us (through
mother's sister) who had taken up the study ofa religion
founded by a New England woman, Mary Baker Eddy...It
was a religion of love, one that heals sickness, (Christian Science). For Mother it was an answer to prayer;
she followed this religion all her life, and so have I."
Dick Lawwill's dear wife, Mabel Bauer Lawwill of
Cincinnati, wastiiedaughta of one of Dick's teaches in
a Christian Science Sunday School, although the two did
not meet unfil several years later when Dick was President of the UC Varsity Art Club. He wasted no time in
asking for a date with this lovely girl with dark brown
hair and sparkling eyes. The Memoirs' chapter entitled
"Whippoorwills and Wedding Bells" gives details of
their wedding in October, 1936. Whippoorwil! Lodge
was a property in Hocking Hills owned by Dick and a
group of friends with the common bond of love for the
out-of-doors.
Dick shares these poignant memories, seasoned with
delicious humor. The memories I most cherish of our
honeymoon were the autumnal beauty which surrounded
us, the tender love that we shared, Mabel's regal walks
down 'the path' in her beautiful gown, and the most
delicious bean soup that I had ever tasted, made by
MabeL.It reinforced by vow to 'love, honor and obey.'
I was determined to keep her forever to make bean soup.
Dick and Mabel had two daughters: Sandra Jean
(Mrs. Carl D. Bailey of Crystal Lake, Illin'ois), and
Judith Grace (Mrs. Alan H. Brown of San Diego, California). Mabel BauCT Lawwill was deceased in November, 1987. In his memoirs, Mr. Lawwill includes this
beautiful tribute to his beloved wife, based on Psalm
39:18:
WHEN I AM AWAKE. I AM STILL WITH THEE
When we awake
from the mortal dream
of life in matter
we are still with Thee

Dick Lawwill's first after-college job was as a landscape architect under the auspices of the Ohio State
Archaeological and Historical Society (now, the Ohio
Historical Society), situated on the campus of Ohio State
University. The society had received a federal grant to
improve prehistoric and historic memorials in Ohio
under the United States Public Works Adminisfration.
Dick was assigned to Spiegel Grove at Fremont, Ohio,
the estate of President Rutherford B. Hayes. From there
he was sent to Serpent Mound in his native Adams
County.
Within a few months, Mr. Lawwill received his
appointment from the National Park Service, as a landscape architect on the staff of the Civilian Conservation

A 1939 aerial photograph of the Great Serpent Mound.
Dick Lawwill helped design and improve the landscape
architecture of this state memorial during the Great
Depression
Corps. He worked at Fort Hill State Memorial (Highland County); Miami Conservancy Disfrict, and on the
Ohio Park Design Team. In 1940 he was appointed by
the Ohio Historical Society as Assistant Curator of State
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mansion was appropriately named.)
Memorials. He became Director of tiie Antiiony Wayne
Parkway Board in 1952.
Worthington was a prominent flgure—one of the
State's flrSt United States Senators and in 1814 the
Mr. Lawwill served the City of Columbus, Ohio, as
Governor of Ohio. Construction of his stone mansion
Superintendent of the Division of Parks and Forestry
was begun aboia 1807 and was considered one of the
from 1962 until 1964. He then became Director-Secreflnest dwellings in the 'west.' Here Worthington. his
tary of the Dayton-Montgomery County Park District in
wife Eleanor Van Swearingen and their family often
Ohio, a position from which he retired in 1976.
children lived an active life and were host to noted
His military service includes U.S. Army, Officers
figures including President James Monroe. Henry Clay.
Reserve Corps, Second Lieutenant; Ohio State Guard,
Aaron Burr, and the great Shawnee Indian Chief. TeFirst Sergeant; and Radarman Second Class, United
cumseh.
States Navy in the years 1943-45.
An example of research done: Mrs. Worthington.
In 1982, Richard Lawwill was honored as a member
when
out riding her horse, saw a beautiful, double pink
of the Ohio State Conservation Hall of Fame, and he is
rose growing wild She sem a servant to dig the bush and
currently a member of tiie City of Kettering Board of
planted
it on the terrace. In an early nursery plam list.
Parks and Recreation. He resides in Kettering, Ohio.
Ifound a 'Worthington Rose.' confirming the story.
The varied and exfremely interesting experiences of
There is so much moretiiatcould be told, but we hope
Dick Lawwill's life would fill several volumes. As an
we have captured the essence of this distinguished
example, Dick Lawwill says, My participation in a
citizen from Manchester, Mr. J. Richard Lawwill.
projea that I still consider to be one of the most gratifying accomplishmems of my professional career (was)
the research for restoring the Thomas Worthington
Marcia Baker Pogue is afree-lancewriter and has had
homestead at Chillicothe. Ohio, known as Adena (Adena numerous articles published in Anderson Living, Hyde
is a Hebrew word meaning places remarkable for the
Park Living, Fairfield Community Press arul Westem
delightfulness of their location. The Worthington
Hills Living, a Cincinnati community magazine. ^
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In Brown County...

Russellville
• » - » • - » - « » - » - » » « » " » - » • • » • » - » •

The following article is taken from a booklet entitled
History of Brown County, published in 1967 in anticipation of the county's sesquicentennial the following
year. It is used here courtesy of the Brown County
Historical Society and was written by the late Glenn
Woods of Russellville:
Russellville is the only incorporated village in Jefferson Township,
Brown County,
Ohio. The town
site was laid out in wam^^si^^a^^mm.
^ ^^X
1817 by Russell ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ T
t*
Shaw, a hardy pio- WfS9(fl^^^^^&>^*-i'
>. ^
neer blacksmith
from New York • H M ^ s s w ^ l i l l * ^ ^*^^'
state. As early as
1796 a few courageous families had
cleared small, scattered farmlands in
the wildemess of
tiiat area, but it was
not until 1818 tiiat

a town began to grow around the park where Mr. Shaw
hoped to see a Market House built.
The town grew slowly at first. It was 1830 before
enough homes had been built there to find it mentioned
in the census reports. A few of the earliest houses were
constmcted of hewn logs, but from the beginning many
were of brick or framed from the hardwood timber,
which was so plentiliil. That same
timber also provided the lumber
which gave work
to many men and
brought to the village widespread
fame as a produce
of wooden bartels,
tubs and buckets.
Russellville
was also known
from an early date
as "a town of
churches," having
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at one time houses of worship for seven different denominations. It wastiiesite, in 1852, oftiiefirstfair held
in Brown County. Although always best known as a
farming community, it had at fimes several successful
businesses such as a flour mill, a canning factory, a
woolen mill, a tannay, numerous cooper shops, a movie
theater, and a carriage factory which tumed out vehicles
so well constructed that a few oftiiemcan found useable
yet today (1967). Unfil it was destroyed by fire in 1914,

ger ser\ ice and wagonfransportationoffreightwas also
provided totiiosetowns at an early date. The Cincinnati,
Georgetown and Portsmouth electric railroad reached
Russellville in 1904 and from tiien until 1935, continued
convenient passenger, freight and mail service to Cincinnafi.
Although never a large town, Russellville has been
tiie birth place of two men who became famous in widely
different lines of work. They were James L. Reid, who

This large brick school building with
oversized cupola served Russellville
from its completion in 1855 to its
demolition in October, 1908.
Page 41- Looking north on Columbus
Street (now U.S 62) circa 1908.

the flour mill was the county's tallest building, being
four stories tall. The town was widely known and well
favored for its hotels such astiieWilliamson House and
The Star Hotel. For one short period it had a daily
newspaper and for many years after tiiat, a weekly.
In 1854, Russellville became an incorporated village
and from about that time unfil the close of the Civil War
was noted as a temporary refuge for escaping slaves,
many of whom were fed, concealed and otherwise aided
there on tiieir flight to Canada. In July, 1863, Rebel
soldiers commanded by Colonel Richard Morgan
(younger brother of General John H. Morgan who led
the main body of raiders north of Russellville), raided
the village, looting and stealing horses. Fortunately, no
lives were lost and no buildings burned during that
invasion.
A school was established immediately after the town
was founded and in 1826 a post office was opened.
Other improvements came slowly. Sidewalks were not
laid until 1883, the first street lights were ordered in
1890 and in 1907 telephone service connected
Russellville witii neighboring towns. Jitney bus passen-

was bom in 1844 and gained fame for developing Yellow Dent hybrid com and the Reverend Doremus A.
Hayes, who was born in 1863 and became a noted
Methodist minister and author of a number of books.
Today, while Russellville looks forward to continued
improvement and growth, it continues to deserve its
reputation as a typical friendly American town, s
« » • » • » - « » - » • »
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Mineral Springs,
A Meteor,
And An
Extirpated Mammal

by an Allegheny Trader
"Betwixt the Forks and the Oubache"

It is hard to imagine as one drives
along State Route 41 in Highland,
Adams and Brown counties that the
road represents an important part of
Ohio's history. In fact, portions of
this modan road follow afrailwdiich
may be many hundreds of years old
Past installments of this saies have
presented evidence that this modan
road generally follows a part of old
Zane's Trace. This pioneer highway was laid out along a pre-exist-
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ing game frail which once bisected the outer bluegrass duce many chemicals from their component parts. In
region. This unique environmental area dotted with dry, most cases, early chemical technology was fundamengrassy meadows, knifed through the "Southland" be- tally extractive. That is, the industry relied on the natural
tween two forested areas. These areas included the Ap- occurrence of chemicals from near the earth's surface.
palachian Plateau of eastem Adams County and glaci- Our forefathers had leamed that ground water trickling
ated uplands to the west. Evidence was also presented through bedrock dissolved certain minerals. Where
to suggest that this trail was created by the hooves of particular solutions or brines emerged from the ground
bison, one of Ohio's now extirpated mammalian spe- became important centers which were also of economic
cies.
value.
In a cyclic fashion, bison oncefraveledtiiiscomplex
Most mineral springs were recognized and develenvironmental area looking for grasslands and other oped in the 18th Century. Early settlers literally mshed
naturally occuralong tiie natural
ring resources to
fraces tofindand
Limits of disturbed
PIKE COUNTY
sustain life.
bedrcwk in the
acquire mineral
Serpent Mound area
Early travelers
springs. Some of
and explorers of
the most promithe region soon
nent features on
realized that
early western
buffalo paths
maps were the
were the early
locations of salt
corridors to
springs. Howsometimes reever, changing
mote locations
economics, techGist's path
where naturally
nologies and
used in 1752
occurring salt
tastes have rewater or brine
ducedtiieimporwas found near
tance of most
the surface.
mineral springs.
Mineral springs
Many licks are
and licks were a
only rememvery important
bered as place
mile
resource for all
names today or
mammals inseem to be loMap showing rhe relationship oflSrh Century traces to
cluding man or
cated in underNatural features in the Serpent Mound area (Bedrock
the emerging
developed areas.
data based on a 1967 Ohio Journal of Science study.)
western popuIn some cases,
lace. Certain
once thriving
salts or trace elements found in some spring water were towns were reduced to only a shadow oftiieirformer imthought to have medicinal properties. However, the portance. Eventually, these towns were bypassed by
most important compound sometimes found in spring- modem urban growth and as other economically imporwater was table salt, which was a very important com- tant salt deposits were exploited.
modity in the west. Salt was used to sustain livestock
Sinking Spring along the old trace near the southern
but, more importantly, was needed in meat preservation. edge of Highland County is such a place name. In
Table salt was not easily transported across the Appala- reading about the region near the Highland/Adams
chians and a ready western source was needed as the county-line, one soon becomes less interested in what
demand grew with the emerging Ohio Valley popula- happened to Sinking Springtiianwhy it was found tiiere.
tion.
Obviously, the place name reflects the possible occurDuring the 18th Century, our forefathers did not rence of mineral springs, but why are they found along
understand the chemical sciences well enough to pro- what is now Route 41?
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This question can most easily be answered by look- bedrock exposures also indicates that tiiis area of disloing at the geology of northeastem Adams County and cated rock is roughly circular in outline. This geomorcontiguous areas in both Highland and Pike counties. In phological feature stands in sharp contrast to most
fact, one soon leams that a geologic anomaly exists at sedimentary rocks of southcenfral Ohio. Although these
the intersection of these counties. The unique local rock formations have been downcut by eons of erosion,
geology wasfirstrecognized intiielate 1830s during the the beds themselves are typically uniform or relatively
first primitive attempts to conduct a regional geological flat-lying.
survey. However, it would take many years for the
More recent geological studies have determined tiiat
geological story to be more completely written.
this rare feature may have been the result of one of the
The first geological observations in Adams County, two following events. The stmcture may bear witness to
Ohio were made by Dr. John Locke. In 1838, he a "cryptovolcanic" event where the superficial bedrock
published his observations in the Second Annual Re- was disturbed by the release of volcanic gases from
port on the Geological Surxey of the State of Ohio. many hundreds of feet below the surface. These presQuoting from this report, Locke states: Although we
surized gases would have caused the superficial rock to
travelled on that level which should have presented us be uplifted. Eventually, the rock would have begun to
with the cliff limestone, yet we were surprised with its fracture, releasing tiie penned up gas and allowing the
total disappearance as we approached the spring [Sink- bedrock to then collapse.
ing Spring/, and in its place was found the sandstone in
Other geologists feel this interpretation may not be
large upturned and broken masses. In short, it became the best guess or answer why the bedrock is locally
evident that a region of no small extent had sunk down disturbed. They feel the structure might represent an
several hundred feet, producingfaults,dislocations and "astrobleme." In layman's terms, they relatetiiefeature's
upturning of layers ofthe rocLs. Later study determined origin to the impact of a meteor and intapret the roughly
tiiat the area of convoluted rock is limited to an area less circular area of convoluted rock as a crater remnant.
tiian 4 miles in diameter. Precise geological mapping of
Regardless of how that crypto-explosive stmcture
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Springs became the retreat for
the well-to-do for relaxation
and amusement. This photo was
taken about 1910 at the Hotel
Baderton at Mineral Springs in
northeastern Adams County.
Ohio.

was formed, fracturing of this rock has obviously allowed water to circulate through the broken material.
Disturbance has also allowed mineralized groundwata,
or water carrying obviously unique or relatively rare
minerals in solution, to find its way totiiesurface. With
the juxtaposition of mineralized water and the possibility of scattCTed but dry prairie-lands, it is not surprising
that bison trails once radiated out from this unique
geologic phenomenon.
Although the geologic nature oftiieregion has only
been recently defined, the localized occurrence of brinewater was recognized by even tiie first travelers along
this first Ohio highway. John Locke visited a number of
mineral springs in northeastern Adams County. His
report suggests that both he and the local land-owners
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West Union, Ohio 45693
(513) 544-2743
Bill Hackworth
Owner

were interested in these resources. At one particularly
large lick, the geologist and the owner discussed boring
for brine. Lock ventured to discourage the experiment,
since he felt tiiat the salt had concentrated by spontaneous evaporation. However, the following quote is an
interesting commentary on local saline springs: That
they contain .saline matter is evident from their having
been the resort of buffaloes, elks and deer, &c., before
the country was settled, aruifromtheir strong attraction
for domestic animals at the present time. Hogs, cattle,
and horses were wading in the black mud, as if they were
swimming in voluptuousness...[and] could scarcely be
held or retained at a distancefromthem...on the opposite side of the stream, and in a shallow depression of
perhaps an acre, wild animals used to congregMfe and
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lick the soU, keeping it constantly bald of vegetation. tiiat the property had been sold to Williams on an earlia*
Indeed the immediate depression of 3 or 4 feet, which date, August 14,1806. Obviously, if any construction
takes place rather abruptly, is supposed to have been had been completed by Massie, it would have occurred
literally eaten out by herds of wild animals operating beforetiiisdate or closer totiiebeginning of the century.
upon it for ages.
Considering that this date slightly post-dates the estabNathaniel Massie knew as much about the region as lishment and construction of Massie's farm near Bainany of the 18th Century inhabitants. As a land locator bridge, Ohio, one might assume it is accurate. During
and surveyor, he might be considered the most avid tiie years prior to 1800, Massie was most busy plying his
explorer of the lower Virginia Military District. In fact, trade of surveyor and it is unlikely that Red Sulphur
Spring was developed during tiie last decade of the 18tii
no one was more closely associated with the early
history of Zane's Trace between Chillicothe and Century.
MaysvilletiianMassie. Simply, no one man stimulated
Although rare, development of mineral springs like
more development along this road. It is of no surprise Red Sulphur cannot be considered unique. I>uring this
that one of the mineral springs found within this geo- period, medicinal and hot springs were an integral part
logic feature was once owned by Massie.
of life and many did a good business. Some of them
Dr. Locke, who was most instrumental in recording thrived at least through the end of the 19th Century.
the geology of Adams County, also makes mention of Many licks and springs became resorts. Three of tiie
Massie's acquisition and development of this spring: earliest ones in the mid-Ohio Valley region included
Massie's spring was formerly the property of the late Kentucky's Olympian Spring, Yellow Springs in C8iio,
Col. Massie of Chillicothe. arui several buildings wereand the springs at Jeffersonville, Indiana. These and
erected by him. in order to make it a convenient "water-other springs were established for health purposes. As
ing place" several cabins and a bath house all of which in Europe and elsewhere, these springs became the
are now entirely demolished. A section of a hollow treeretreat of the well-to-do for social intercourse and a
called a "gum ". has been sunk as a curb, in which the retreat for those seeking amusement and relaxation from
water wells up. It has all of the usual qualities of a ordinary daily life. Such communifies had been in
"sulphureous water "; the smell, the perfect transpar-. existence for literally hundreds of years in Europe and
ency, the black mud, the sulphur film and the milky England. Most of the English nobility had summer
precipitate, as it runs off. The temperature is 54 112 homes in and around Batii, England. It is not surprising
degrees, and it discharges aboutfivequarts per minute. that springs became an important part of life in the
The mud at the bottom, though black, has a tinge of emerging North American colonies and later at the
purple, and in parts looks reddish, and hence it has beenbeginning of the next century in the developing westan
called the "Red Sulphur Spring". The date of 1802 for part of the United States.
the establishment of the resort as reported in A History
In 18th Century Virginia, springs were sought out
of Adams County, Ohio can not be authenticated but is and quickly developed even in the "backwoods." One of
probably correct. Massie's heirs deeded the farm to the most famous was in Berkeley County, (now eastan)
William Williams in 1821. However, this deed states West Virginia. Literary evidence would suggest that
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Da/f Smittle, a local resident, stands
beside Massie's Red Sulphur Spring,
in the winter of 1980.
Virginia's Warm Springs was used as early as 1747
when Moravian missionaries traveling between Pennsylvania and the Carolinas would stop to relax. Obviously, the spring was well known or important long
before the town of Bath, Virginia was established there
in 1776. Like many of these resorts, one large and convenient spring was set aside solely for public use.
George Washington even acquired property here and
and in 1783 had a house and stables built. So, Virginians
like Massie would have been well aware of the traditional use of warm and medicinal springs. Upon locating "Red Sulphur Spring" it is not hard to imagine
Massie relaxing there and envisioning a similar venture
in the remote Ohio wildemess.
Massie's spring never became important due mainly
to its rather remote location from major settlements
when compared to other springs. Essentially, there was
no early large local population to support such an
enterprise during eitiier the 18th or the early 19th Century. River transportation would ultimately bypass this
area and, in general, travel along this once important
road would diminish. Later in the century, otiier springs
would be developed in Adams County when railroads
allowed easy access through the Southland region. By
this time howevCT, the once grand idea of Massie's "Red
Sulphur Spring" had reversed back to a small trickle surrounded by thick forest growth. But even today, the
water emanating from the forest floor bears mute testimony to the "Southland's" diverse natural resources
including bison, a crater, and its numerous mineral
springs.
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William
Westley
Eakins
Alan D. Simmons
William Westley Eakins was bom on September 5,1837
in Adams County, Ohio. His fatiier, William Eakins, was
raised in the Tranquillity community in Scott Township,
John Lawhorn
and moved to Dunbarton (Jacksonville) in Meigs Township
in 1831 when he married Isabel Adkinson.
William Westley Eakins married Sarah Frances Nixon on Febmary 3, 1859. Their first child,
James William Eakins, died attiieage of two in March of 1861. At Dunbarton, on November 1,1861,
William Westley Eakins enlisted in tiie 70th Ohio Volunteer Infantry and was mustered into
Company E at Camp Hamer in West Union on December 23, 1861.
Attiiebattle of Pittsburgh Landing, Tennessee, on April 6,1862, tiie 70th Ohio was positioned
next to Shiloh Church. Duringtiiebattle, the Regiment was in some oftiiethickest and hottest actioa
The regiment performed very well and their Divisional Commander, General William T. Sherman,
is reported to have said tiiat the 70tii Ohio was the best regiment in his division. The regiment
sustained nine killed, sixty wounded, andtiiirtymissing. William Westley Eakins was wounded on
tiie side of the head by a musket ball.
Staying witiitiieregiment, he was almost blinded at Moscow, Tennessee in April, 1862. His next
wound came at the end of Sherman's March to tiie Sea on December 13,1864 attiiestorming of Fort
McAllister, Georgia. He was stmck by a piece of an artillery shell as the regiment stormed tiie fort.
The 70th Ohio wastiiefirstunit to place their flag on tiie fort's parapets. As a result of tiiis wound,
Eakins was sent totiiefederal hospital at Hilton Head, South Carolina He later rejoined tiie regiment
and was discharged at Little Rock, Arkansas on August 14, 1865 at the rank of Corporal Veteran
Volunteer.
Eakins returned to Adams County where he and Sarah had two more children: Nancy Jane and
Sarah Anna Bell. On April 23, 1870 Sarah, his wife, died. On March 5, 1873, William married
Elizabeth Beekman. Shortly thereafter, tiie family moved to Anderson, Indiana. On November 22,
1873, their son, John Edgar, was bom, but his mother, Elizabeth, died just three weeks later. The
infant was taken by his uncle. Newt Beekman. back to Arkoe. Pike County, Ohio where he was raised.
On September 7, 1876, William married the widow Elizabetii Dunham. She died on April 12,
1898. William Westley Eakins died at tiie home of his daughter, Nancy Jane Kinney, at Van Wert,
Ohio on March 12, 1923 and was buried in Anderson, Indiana
'
'

Alan D. Simmms is a professor of history at Southern State Comtnunity College. He makes his home
in Lynchburg and counts himself among the many descendants of William Westley Eakins. z^

A Continuing Series...

Let's Keep Their Memory Green

Lena McCoy Mathews

The foiiowjng is an historical novel written by the late Lena McCoy
Mathews. Mrs. Mathews was raised In a very strict Covenanter family
on "The Ridge" in northern Adams County. Through her writings, she
accurately descrit>es Covenanter beliefs and how these God-fearing
people translated their faith Into everyday life. Each story presented In
Mrs. Mathews' work is based on actual events as told her by earlier
generations as well as those personally experienced during her childhood.
Let's Keep Their Memory Green is being published In series form
through the genej:esity of the children of Mrs. Mathews: Dr. Fred L.
Mathews of Dowaglac, Michigan; Dr. John A. Mathews and Dr. Thomas
E. Mathews of Three Rivers, Michigan; Richard C. Mathews of Marathon,
Florida; and Ruth Mathews Cornell of Lafayette, Indiana.

Chapter VI
Steelites and Gaileyites
The divided opinion on church doctrine grew more
pronounced as years went by. The neutral attitude of the
Reverend Steele began to show a reason. He not only
disagreed with the New Lights, but censured the old
order. They were becoming lax, especially in the matter
of "occasional hearing." Covenanters were not permitted to attend otiier churches intiieold days. Now. young
folks going off to school were disregarding this mle and
the church was winking at it; at least, it was not made a
matter a censure.
Covenanters' dances should not be permitted, he
believed. It looked, too, as if Sabbath desecration was

on the way. He knew that some of the church people did
not make preparation for tiie Sabbath as in former days.
Potatoes and roasting ears had been brought from the
garden Sabbath moming and tiie story had come to him
that a parishioner had been sitting on the back porch
washing his feet Sabbath morning. He had taken his
pocket knife and trimmed his toe nails—all of them—
not just one that might have been hurting his toe. "It's
the little foxes that spoil the vines." quoted Reverend
Steele.
Many had split from the main body that they might
adopt lower standards in his estimation. He would split
for higher.
Reverend Steele had been pastor of the two churches
since 1831. Now. in 1840. he felt Covenanters had so far
departed from the original doctrine that he resigned
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TTif- 'Brick Church' on The Ridge was put under construction in 1838 and was first
called 'Bethel Meeting House.' It is believed to have been razed before 1900.
fromtiiechurch in order to re-establish what he believed
to be a church of the original pattern.
He and other ministers of like convictions organized
what they called Reformed Presbytery, after the pattem
of the ancient Irish Presbytery, which had been superceded by Reformed Presbyterian Synod. A goodly
number of the more strict left with Reverend Steele and
very soon they built a frame church a half mile or so
down The Ridge road from the Bmsh Creek brick
church.
This new church was bytiieroadtiiattums off to the
old Spencer Montgomery place and became known as
the Steelite Covenanter. From this time, the old church
was generally spoken of as the Brick Church. In 1842,
tiiose left oftiieBrick church and Palestine church called
the Reverend Robert Hutchinson.
There was still a fair sized flock for each group had
they continued without more division, but while these
groups were becoming adjusted in separate camps, a
Reverend Francis Gailey, who had often preached here
and had many friends in both groups, also disagreed
with the church. That would have caused no further
division had he agreed witii Reverend Steele.
Like Reverend Steele, he believed the wdiole church
had made defection, but with an added angle: Reverend
Gailey believed it was never the purpose of tiie original

church to teach that all Bible light had been revealed to
tiie WestminstCT divines, but would be revealed OVCT tiie
years as the Ix)rd saw fit. "Go thy way Daniel: for the
words are closed up and sealed till the time of the end,"
he quoted. "Even Jesus' diciples did not clearly understand everytiiing," he pointed out.
"Those old ministers were strong on printed documents and I remember reading one that reposed in our
attic years ago. It forceftilly declared that when any
church refused to accept plainly revealed Bible light
when it shined right in their eyes, that church was
signing its own death warrant. And," he concluded,
"such a church should die!"
That declaration made a profound impression on my
young mind that I never outgrew. Reverend Galley's
slogan might have been expressed in such a paradoxical
statement as: "Backward toflieold paths and forward to
the new and hold fast totiietme Covenanter doctrine."
He became so obnoxious to Synod by contending for his
belief, tiiat they cancelled his license to preach.
Reverend Gailey believed himself to be called of
God to preach and be a reformo- above any authority of
Synod. So, he was not daunted by this rebuff, but
proceeded to establish another organization which he
called the "Original Covenanter."
The possibility that the compilCTS of the Westminstff
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Catechism and Confession of Faith could have retained
a bit of old canon law not in agreement witii the Bible
was far from the minds of either; though tiiat angle was
questioned in later years. It was only that each determined to preserve the aeed intact astiieyunderstood it,
never questioning its infallibility.
Reverend Gailey gathered a sizeable congregation
that agreed witii him. This group never built a church but
held services in homes, schoolhouses, and in open air
when weather permitted. He re-baptized all his flock
and this was considered by most people as going too far,
but his reasoning has been accepted by many today. He
believed that making a defection fi-omtiieattainments of
the Reformation was "leaving their first love." As
Revelation 2, 4-5 says, Nevertheless I have somewhat
against thee, because thou hast left thy first love.
Remember therefore from whence thou art fallen, and
repent, and do thefirstworks...
To repent, then renew their belief and be again
b^tized seemed to him "the first works." For a time, at
tiie beginning of this era of the 'ites' on The Ridge, tiie
leaders tried to segregate their young people's party
groups and this led to many difficulties.
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Fromtiietime of settlement, the hills and valleys had
echoed the gay laughter of the young people. Many
were the apple parings, com huskings, sleighing and
coasting parties, each invariably ending up in a square
dance. Now, so far as the 'ites' were concemed, there
was no more dancing, buttiieold order and the Associate
Reformed danced on.
These young 'ites' searched out more parlor games—
still tiiey felt unjustly restt-ained. They leamed in tiieir
catechisms tiiat: "Sin is any want of conformity unto, or
tt-ansgression of, tiie laws of God." They believed one
unrepented sin would land one in hell fire. They also
believed that a sin intiioughtwas as bad as a sin in deed.
They allowed of no evil tiioughts, so they saw no sin in
tiie square dance.
Then someone had a bright idea: these leaders were
stretching the letter of the law one way, they would
stretch it another. Every school child knew the playground's singing games, London Bridge, Miller Boys,
etc., so out into the kitchens they went and sang and
skipped. Soon they had a score or more of these singing
games dug up and their parties became known as "play
parties."
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Construction began on the
'Steelite Covenanter' church
in 1848. Neglected for
many years, it collapsed
into a heap of rubble in 1974.

Technically, they were not dancing and the leaders
could only frown while tiie parties rolled on as merrily
as those lines I remember, for they became an institution
of the community and were still rolling on during my
youth on The Ridge:
The old gray mare came
A Rackin' through the wilderness
A Rackin' tiirough the wildemess
A Rackin' through the wildemess
The old gray mare came
A Rackin' through the wilderness
—dovsm in Tennessee.
O, aren't you glad you're
Out of the wildemess
Out of the wildemess
Out of tiie wildemess
O, aren't you glad you're
Out of the wildemess
—down in Tennessee.

O, yes I'm glad I'm
Out of the wildemess
Out of the wildemess
Out of the wildemess
O, yes I'm glad I'm
Out of the wildemess
—down in Tennessee.
O, that old gray mare
She isn't what she used to be
She isn't what she used to be
She isn't what she used to be
O, that old gray mare
She isn't what she used to be
—down in Teimessee.
There were more lines but I have forgotten tiiem, for
it has been a long time since I followed that old gray
mare out of the wildemess.
The gymnastics we went through, I think, were
known as "the grapevine twist." Square dancers may
have the same form; I don't know. Being a cross
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between a Gaileyite and a Campbellite, I never square
danced.
Chapter VII
They Pitched Their Tent Toward Sodom
Even though Gaileyite young people could have little
more conversation on the Sabbath day than "How do
you do," they could talk with their eyes and smiles.
Young John Wickerham always said that Eleanor
Ann Ralston, daughter of Thomas and Rebecca, had
won his heart by this language, long before he found
opportunity for any audible conversation.
Her eyes were a cross between the expressive black
eyes of the Glasgows and the big, dreamy brown ones of
tiie Ralstons. They were a product some novelists would
love to describe—quite capable of saying tilings this
quiet Scots girl would probably have had trouble putting
into words, when Johnfirstbegan to see her as a budding
young woman instead of just one of the The Ridge kids.
Young men of this day felt it necessary to gettiiecage
before getting the bird, so John was twenty-four years
old and Eleanor Ann nineteen, before the bans were
read. It was a pretty wedding, John, tall, blond and
handsome, Eleanor Ann, a decided bmnette.
Though this was a day when people were pushing
west, this young couple decided to buy a farm of the
rich, black bottom lands of Scioto County, adjoining
Adams County on the east. I remember hearing that it
was known as the Potawatome community.
These young folks, liketiieirparents, were of Reverend Galley's flock. He tried to persuade them against
this move. There were farms nearer for sale. A bargain
might not prove a bargain, if, to get it.tiieyhad to "pitch
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tiieir tents toward Sodom."
This was the general ministerial opinion of going out
of bounds of a Covenanter church and rare was the parishiono- who ever thought of going against this unwritten law. If going into a new place, it was considered best
for a little group to form a society which would eventually grow into an organized church with a pastor.
Tme, there were times when a lone Covenanter
family settled in a community, reared their family by the
Bible and the Catechism and remained tme to their
Covenant vows, witii no pastor or church for guidance—
but John's father had been a Methodist and Reverend
Gailey feared for him.
All persuasion failed, however. John had saved long
and carefully to amass the small fortune of $1,000. At
an early age he had leamed shoemaking and cabinet
making and the two trades, along with farming, had
worked well together. Now they would invest in land
that would soon pay dividends—so they thought.
Happily they packed the pretty heirloom moss rose
pattem china dishes, their wedding present from Eleanor
Ann's family, along with some ancestral flat silvo" fi-om
John's family. These were made safe by thick wrappings of hand-woven linens and of pretty patchwork
quilts from Eleanor Ann's bridal chest. As they worked,
tiiey anticipated tiie timetiieycould provide a home that
would be a proper setting for these pretty things.
Stowing this box in the wagon with their more
ordinary housekeeping equipment, they started gaily
and confidently off driving a handsome pair of bay
mares.
*
*
*
It was later- in 1849. The hills and valleys of Southem
Ohio were decked out in all their brilliant autumn
splendor. An ox team hitched to a farm wagon was
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moving slowly along the dusty road. Eleanor Ann was
in the drive's seat alone and John, weak and pale, lay on
a pallet made oftiieirbedding intiieback of the wagon.
Attiietop of a knoll, Eleanor Ann stopped and tied
the oxen to a 0-ee. Silently, John handed her a bouquet
of chrysantiiemums broughtfi-omtiieirhome a half hour
earlier.
Carefully, so as not to wake tiny baby Jane lying
beside him, he raised up on an elbow and watched as
Eleanor Ann climbed over a rail fence into a new
cemetery. On tiny graves marked by a slab of native
stone on which was chiseled simply Rebecca 3, Barbara
1, she laid the flowers. Even this simple inscription had
been a task for a sick man.
Now, afto"fiveyears, they were going back. Perhaps
tiieir pastor had been right; they had made a mistake.
The land was rich and well watered, but fever lurked
tiiere. John and Rebecca had both been stricken at the
same fime, Barbara a little later. They had buried
Rebecca and Barbara in mid-summer. John had almost
gone, too.
At the close of the first day, they stopped at a farm
house inn. They were up early the next moming and

with the assistance of the innkeeper, John was helped
into his bed in the wagon and made as comfortable as
possible.
Suddenly, a covCTed wagon, accompanied by a great
cloud of dust, drawn by a lively pair of horses, came
around a bend intiieroad and clattCTed to a stop. A jovial
man climbed down from the driver's seat, where a neat
little woman remained seated, and hailed the less important looking people oftiieox-drawn wagon; "Going our
way, pardner?" he called to Joha "Our way" needed no
explanation for written across the side of their covered
wagon was the much used slogan of that day in bold,
black charcoal letters: California or Bust.
John's ever-ready sense of humor had been badly
shaken the past months, but now his old merry laugh
rang out as he replied, "How much gold do you think I
could dig?"
Some two or three years later John was at his
grandfather's home, the Wickerham Tavem, when tiiiis
same covered wagon came by, headed east. Under the
old inscription was written. Busted.
John and Eleanor Ann had sold theirrichbottom land
farm at a great sacrifice, for fever seemed unusually
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prevalent in tiiis area, sinking the value of these lowlands.
Their first years had been prosperous, but the last
year all gains had gone. Their nice horses and other
livestock had to be sold during sickness and deaths.
An inexpensive ox team to make their retumti"ipwas
all they could afford without dipping into the cash
received for the farm. With Scotchtiirifttiieyheld on to
that to start over with back home.
They bought forty acres on The Ridge and with the
help of his young brotiiCT-in-law, William Ralston, John
erected a log bam and small frame house.
Hardly were they settled in their new home, early in
the winter of 1850, when little Jane was stricken with
some children's epidemic and lived only a few hours.
In the spring of 1851, Lois Aim was bom. She was
an exO-emely delicate child who seemed always just on
the brink of slipping away. Thus she lived through
childhood and to her eightieth year, always active in
mind but fi-ail in body.
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